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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Adva,tium Ove_

PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE
TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY

(8) Do NotAttempt to operate this oven with
tile door open since open-door operation
call result in harmflfl exposure to
microwave energ T. It is important not to
defeat or tamper with tile sat>tv interlocks.

(b) Do Not Place ally object betxveen tile oxen
front face and tile door or allow soil or

cleaner residue to accumulate on sealing
snrfaces.

(c) Do Not Operate the oven if it is damaged.
It is i)articularly important that tile oven
door close properly and that there is no
damage to the:

(l) door (bent),

(9) hinges and latches (broken or
loosened),

(3) door seals and sealing surfaces.

The Oven ShouM Not be adjusted or
repaired by anyone except properly
qualified see\ice personnel.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Advanlil¢m Oven

WARNING! To reduce the risk of burns, electric shock, fire, injury to persons, or
exposure to excessive microwave energy:

SAb 27"Y PRECA U7 70NS

[] Read all instructions before using []
this appliance. When using electrical
appliances, basic safety precautions should
be followed, including the following:

[]

[]

[]

Read and %llow tile specific precautions
in the Plff'2124UTION_' 7"0 AVOH)
[ ( &SIBLL EXI)OSUIff_ ] ) LXCLSSTl'L

MICI_OWAVE ENFJ_GY section on page 2.

Be sure your appliance is properly
installed and grounded bv a qualified
technician in accordance with the

provided installation instructions.

Install or locate this appliance only
in accordance with the provided
installation instructions.

[] Some products such as whole eggs and
sealed containers--fbr example, closed
jars--are able to explode and should not
be heated in this oven. Such use of the

oven could result in it_jury.

[] Do not mount this appliance o_er
a sink.

[] This oven is not approved or tested for
nlarine //so.

[] This o_en is UL listed fbr standard wall
installation.

[]

[]

This appliance must only be serviced
by qualified serxice personnel. Contact
nearest authorized serxice facility for

examination, repair or adjustment.

Do not coxer or block any openings on
the appliance.

Do not s/ore this appliance outdoors.

Do not use this product near water_

for example, in a wet basement, near a

swimming pool, near a sink or in similar
locations.

[] See door smface cleaning instructions in
the Car(, a_d Cleani_g o "the.... , ,¢ Ove_ section
of this manual.

[] To reduce the risk of fire in the o_en

cavity:

--Do not o_ercook food. Carefifllv attend

appliance when paper, plastic or other
combustible materials are placed inside
the o_en while microwaxe cooking.

--Remo_e wire twist-ties and metal handles

fiom paper or plastic containers befbre
placing them in the o_en.

--Do not use the o_en for storage purposes.
Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils or fbod in the o_en when not in use.

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Do not operate this appliance if it has
been damaged or dropped.

As with any appliance, close superxision
is necessary when used by children.

Use this appliance onh_ for its intended
use as described in this manual.

Do not use corrosive chemicals or _apors
in this appliance.

This oven is specifically designed to heat,
dry or cook food, and is not intended for
laborato W or industrial use.

--If materials inside the o_en ignite, kee I)
the oxen door closed, turn the oven off

and shut off p(m>r at the filse or circuit
breaker panel. If the door is opened, the
fire may spread.

--Do not use the Sensor Features twice in

succession on the same fbod portion.
If food is undercooked after the first

countdown, use COOK BY TIME for
additional cooking time.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Advanlium Oven

A WARNING!

SAt' 2 TY PRECA U770NS

• Do not operate the oxen without
the turntable ill place. Tile turntable
must be/mrestricted so it can turn.

• During and after use, do not touch,
or let clothing or other flammable
materials contact ally interior area of
the oven; allow sufficient time for

cooling first.

• Kee I) the oxen flee flom grease
buildup.

• Cook meat and poulti T thoroughly--
meat to at least all INTERNAL

temperaune of 160°F, and poulu T to
at least all INTERNAL temperature of
180°F. Cooking to these temperatures
usually protects against tbodborne
illness.

• Potentially hot surfaces include the
oxen door, floor, walls, oxen rack and
turntable.

ARCTNG A'_ving (:an occur during both .q)eedcoohing and microwave cooking. [[you .see arcing, 1)_._ the

CLEA R/OFF pad and (:or_+(:tthe problem.

Arcing is the microwme term for sparks
in the oxen. Arcing is caused by:

• Metal or foil touching the side of
the oxen.

• Foil not molded to food (upturned
edges act like antemlas).

• Use foil only as recommended in
this manual.

• Metal cookware used during either
speedcook or microwave cooking
(except for the pans provided with
the oven).

• Metal, such as twist:ties, poultl\v pins,
or gold-rimmed dishes, ill the oxen.

• Recycled paper towels containing small
metal pieces being used ill the oxen.

FOODS 7 OWhen microxs aving, place all tbods and
containers oil tile clear glass trav.

Do not pop popcorn ill your oxen/mless
ill a special microwme popcorn accesso U
or/mless you use popcorn labeled for use
ill microwaxe oxens.

Do not boil egg5 ill tiffs oxen. Pressure
will build up inside egg yolk and will
cause it to burst, possibly resulting
ill injury.

Do not operate the oxen without food
inside. This may cause damage to the
oxen. It increases the heat around the

magnetron and call shorten the litb of
the oxen.

Foods with unbroken outer "skill"

such as potatoes, hot dogs, sausages,
tomatoes, apples, chicken livers and other
giblets, and egg yolks should be pieived
to allow smam to escape during cooking.

• SUPERHk_7_D WATER

Liquids, .sud_ a_ wato (@'( or lea, a'_zabl( lo
,'w,nJogwated b_3,ond lhe boiling poi,_t wilhout
a/qwari_lg lo lw boiling. Visible bubbling or
boiling when the (ontaino is n,ml)vdjivmz the
microwave oven is not aN_@s pms_'nt. THIS"
COUIJ) I?ESUI2_ L\: lq,2RY HOT LIOUII)S
SUDI JENI_Y B()IlJN( ; o lq:d¢ 1_Tql£_VTHE
C()NTkL\qrd¢ LS'DLS'T{:7_BI_DOR A 5t¥)()N
OR OTHEI? UTFNS'IL 1S 1A(S'I'_I?TFJ)IN-ID

THF. LIOUII),

To reduce the risk of inju U to persons:

--Do not oxerheat the liquid.

--Stir the liquid both betbre and halfway
through heating it.

--Do not use straight-sided containers with
nanow necks.

After heating, allow the container to stand
ill the microwaxe oxen for a short time

before removing the containei:

--Use extreme care when inserting a spoon
or other utensil into the container.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Advanlium Oven

A WARNING!

Speedcooh
oven-s@

cookzoar#

77w turntable must
always be irz pla_e when

i_sing ltu, oven.

Pul /hod direcllr on ltze
noi*-stich metal tray

lo speedcook.

• The oven and door will get very hot
when speedcooking.

• Cookware will become hot because of
heat transferred from the heated food.
O_en mitts will be needed to handle
the cookware.

• Do not use coverings, containers or
cooking/roasting bags made of foil,
plastic, wax or paper when
speedcooking.

• Do not co_er the turntable, wire o_en

rack, trays or any part of the o_en with
metal foil. This will cause arcing in the
o'_en.

• Use the non-stick metal tray in the
same way you would use a shallow
1)aking pan or 1)aking trav.

• Place tBod directly on the trays when
cooking unless prompted by the oxen
to do otherwise.

• Any oven-safe dish can be used in
your oven. Recipes in the Advantium
Cookbook were rested in Pyrex c'_glass
cookware and Corningware _>ceramic
casseroles. Cook times and results

may vary when using other types of
oven-safe dishes. Place them directly

on the trays.

• Do not use the oxen to dry newspapers.

• Use of the cleat glass tray when
speedcooking will resuh in inferior
cooking performance.

Oven-s@

coohware

Bahing,
Broiling,
Warming,
Proofing
&
7basting

• The oven and door will get very hot
when baking, broiling, warming,
proofing or toasting.

• Cookware will become hot. Oxen mitts
will be needed to handle the cookware.

• Do not use coverings, containers or
cooking/roasting bag, s made of tbil,
plastic, wax or paper when
speedcooking.

• Do not coxer the turntable, wire oxen

rack, trays or any part of the oxen with
metal foil. This will cause arcing in the
oxen.

• Use the non-stick metal tray in the

same way you would use a shallow
1)aking pan or 1)aking trav.

77wturntable must
always be in place when

icsing"llw oven.

• Use the aluminum baking sheet on the
wire oven rack, and place them on the
non-stick metal tray when baking on
two levels, 1)roiling or toasting foods.

• Place food directly on the trays when
cooking unless prompted by the o_en
to do otherwise.

• Any oven-safe dish can be used in

your oven. Recipes in the Advantium
Cookbook were rested in Pyrex c'_glass
cookware and Corningware _'>ceramic
casseroles. Cook times and results

may vary when using other types of
ov&a-safe dishes. Place them directly
on the trays.

• Do not use the oxen to dry newspapers.

• Use of the cleat glass tray when
1)aking, 1)roiling, warming, proofing or
masting will result in inferior cooking
performance.

Pul /hod di*vclly on lhe
no'n-slieh metal tray
to bake on one level. Pul fi)od direclly on lhe

alumin:hm baking'_shee( on the
wire oven rack, and place lhem

on the non-sli_k melal lra_;
when baking" on lwo leveA,

bmilin#, or loaslin#_ foods,.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Advanlium Oven

A WARNING!

MicTozo (I V e-

COOkZO(ZT_

77w turntable mu,st
alwa)s be in place when

using lhe oven.

77re clear glass tray
should alway,_ be _n

p.la_ e w]wn
mwrowavin_:

Mahe ,stay to use ,suitable eoohwa'_ during microwave eoohir_g Most gla,s,s ea,s:se_*Jle,s eoohing disbars,
mea,suring cuD,s, (:usta_l cuD,s, porte U or china dinnerwa'_ which doe,s not have metallic trim or
glaz_ with a metallic sheen can be u.s_d. Some eoohwa'_ is la& l_d ".suitabh Jiw mierowaving. "

• Place food or microwa_able container

directly on the clear glass tray to cook
your food.

• Use of the non-stick metal tray during
microwme cooking will resuh in
inferior cooking performance.

• If you are not
sure if a dish is

nlic rowave-sa fe,
use this test: Place
in the oven both

the dish you are
testing and a glass

Q
HOw lo tesIfn" a

microwave-s@ di,sh.

measuring cup filled with 1 cup of
water--set the measuring cup either
in or next to the dish. Microwave 30-45

seconds at high. If the dish heats, it
should not be used for microwaving.

If the dish remains cool and only the
water in the cup heats, then the dish
is microwax e-safe.

• Cookware may become hot because
of heat transferred from the heated

food. Oxen mitts may be needed to
handle the cookware.

• Do not use recycled paper products.
Recycled paper towels, napkins and
waxed paper can contain metal flecks
which may cause arcing or ignite.
Paper products containing nylon or
nylon filaments should be avoided,
as they may also ignite.

• Use foil only as directed in this manual.
When using foil in the oxen, keep the
foil at least 1" away from the sides of
the oxen,

• Do not use the oxen to dry newspapers.

• If yon use a meat thermometer while
cooking, make sure it is safe for use
in inicrowaxe oxens.

• Paper towels, waxed paper and plastic
wrap can be used to covet dishes in
order to retain moisture and prevent
spattering. Be sure to vent plastic wrap

so steam can escape.

• Not all plastic wrap is stfitable for use
in microwme oxens. Check the package
tbr proper use.

• "Boilable" cooking pouches and tightly
closed plastic bags should be slit,
pierced or vented as directed by
package. If they are not, plastic could
burst during or immediamly after
cooking, possibly resulting in inju U.
Also, plastic storage containers should
be at least partially uncovered because
they tbrm a fight seal. When cooking
witI_l containers tightly covered with

plastic wrap, remove covering careflflly
and direct steam away flom hands
and face.

• Plastic cookware--Plastic cookware

designed tbr microwave cooking is very
useflfl, but should be used careflflly.
Even microwave-safe plasuc may not be
as tolerant of overcooking conditions
as are glass or ceramic materials and
may soften or char if subjected to short
periods of overcooking. In longer
exposures to overcooking, the food
and cookware could ignite.

Follow lh(<s'eg_uidelir_w

I. Use microwme-safe plastics only
and use them in strict compliance
with the cookware mamffacmrer's
recommendations.

2. Do not microwme empty containers.

3. Do not permit children to use plastic
cookware without complete superxision.

• Some styrofoam trays (like those that
meat is packaged on) have a thin strip of
metal embedded in the bottom. When

microwaved, the metal can burn the
floor of the oven or ignim a paper towel.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

A dvar_li I¢m Ove_

A WARNING!

SAFETY Pt_2 CA UT YONS

• Don't defrost frozen beverages in
narrow-necked bottles (especially
carbonamd beverages). Even if the
container is open, pressure can build
up. This can cause the container to
burst, possibly resulting in injm T.

• Foods cooked in liquids (such as
pasta) may tend to boil more rapidly
than foods containing less moisture.
Should this occur, refer to the Car(,

and Cl_,a,fi_,g o/the ove_l section for
instructions on how to clean the
inside of the oxen.

• Hot foods and smam can cause

burns. Be careflfl when opening any
containers of hot food, including
popcorn bags, cooking pouches and
boxes. To prevent possible it_jm T,
direct smam away flom hands and face.

• Do not oxercook potatoes. They could
dehydrate and catch fire, causing
dam age to your oxen.

• Avoid heating baby %od in glass jars,
even with the lid off. Make sure all

infant food is thoroughly cooked.
Stir food to distribute the heat evenly.
Be careflfl to prevent scalding when
warming fornmla. The container may
feel cooler than the formula really is.
Always rest the formula before feeding
the babv.

• Do not attempt to deep fiy in the oxen.

SAVE THESE INS TR UC TIONS



V_tlat is Advantium?

Advaz_lium Ove*_

Getting to know
Advantium

The new Adxantium oxen uses

breakthrough Speedcook technology
to harness tile power of light. The
Adxantium oven cooks the outside
of foods much like comentional

radiant heat, while also penetrating

the surface so tile inside cooks

simnltaneouslv. While halogen lig]lt
is tile primal y source of power, a
"microwave boost" is added with

certain foods. Foods cook evenly and
fast, retaining their natural moisture.

CZZ3{ J{ } { }{ ICZZ3

Turntable

• Tile turntable rotates to ensure even cooking.

Controls

• Tile oven control contains preset recipes.

• Turn and press dial makes menu selection easy'.

Halogen Lamp and Ceramic Heaters

• One 500 watt halogen bulb and one 700 watt ceramic heater cook fbod
flom above.

• One 375 watt ceramic heater cooks fbod flom below.

Rear Convection Heat Element

• Operates when using bake.

Microwave

• A microwaxe "boost" is automatically added with certain foods.

• Tile o_en can also be used as a 9 to watt microwaxe o_en.



Advantium Quick Start

Advat_tium Ovet_

Set the
clock

When you fi_>t plug in the oven or after

a power outage:

1. Turn the selector dial to set

the hour. Press the dial to enter.

2. Turn the dial to set the minute.

Press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to select AM or PM.

Press the dial to enter.

To change the time:

1. Press the OPTIONS pad.

2. Turn the dial to SET CI£)CK.

Press the dial to enter and follow

the display directions to set.

Microwaving
with Express

Press EXPRESS repeatedl} fox 30-second

illcren/elltS of microwave cooldll_ time.

The oven stm_s immediatel}.
G

7"/u turntable must alwm _ be

in/dace .,he_ usb_gthe ove_.

71_ clear glass tray #¢ould

aI.,(9 _ be i_ plaa wlu n

microwaving.

sJ)eedcooking

_, ®®_

+
..... 8;_)@

+

Step 1:

Press the SPEED(_OOK pad.

Step 2:

Turn the dial to FOOD MENU. Press

the dial to enter.

Step 3:

Turn the dial to select the type of food

categor} }ou want. Press the dial to
enter it.

Step 4:

Turn the dial to select the specific food.

Press the dial to enter it.

Step 5:

Turn the dial to select the amount, size,

and/or doneness (if required, the oven

will prompt you). Press the dial atier
each selection.

Step 6:

, . l I_ 4LOnce the displax shows AD/L'ST "" _ ;"

OR $7;4R7; either press the dial or start

pad to start cooking.

[] Press CLEAR/OFF at any time to

stop cooking.

G
T/u turntable must alu,m g be

in/dace wtlell usillg the oven.

lhtt ibod di_*cll t o_ the

uon-stich metal trt(}, to

spee& ook.



Speedcook Menu Guide

Adva_tium Ove_

+

PY(¢-set

speedcook
YlTeTt !l

selections

10

.Mter pressing the SPEEDCOOK pad,
the oxen will prompt you to make
sexeral selections, such as the
example below.

1. Turn the dial tmtil

FOOD MENU appears,
Press the dial to enter.

2. Turn the dial tmtil

POUL77_ Y appears.
Press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial tmtil
CHICKI'2\; BO?dI_LI'2SS

appea_s.
Press the dial to enter.

4. Turn the dial to
Select S1ZI£:
MEDIUM (7-9 oa each)
Press the dial to enter.

NOTI_2 When speedeoohing,

use the non-stieh metal tray.

5. Turn the dial to
Sdect amount:

l-2 pia es
Press the dial to enter.

6. Use NON-ST/CK
_,) r* sAIl'H74L 1 t_A} 1,'

displa}ed.

• .Mter a cooking c)cle has been
completed, use the Resmne feature
to cook for additional time.

Food Category Menu Selection

Appetizers Bagful Bil_ _

Egg RolL_ (l)oz_ n)
llhl l)ip (2-4 Cup9

Meal Balls (l')osen)

"Vids ]_oasled

Onion Ring:s
Pizza Rolls

Soft lb_tse£ (])_z_ n)

Breads Bag_[_ (/h)=_ n)
Biscuits
lmad. t_(:hs
Che_e ]$1_.ad
( .n's(:en/ liolls
l)inn_.r Rolg
(, )•(ll]l(: ])l_(td

Ouidc Bnad (9x5)
,S_v_,_tRolls/l)a nislz

7)to0 Slulls (boxed)
7}.xas Toast

Breahfitst Bag*l* (/i*_zen)
B_(¢iat_ lI?!/fles
Bnah/hst Pizza
Ca_vmle (_;qg 7x11)
Co[ib_ Cahe
l')*.nch 7ba*l

l'ancah_<s (/h_z* n)
tladdmm,n I allMs

RolLs (nji'ig_,r(d_ d)
5atzsag_. Biscuit

xtr,.I)_ (/)_>z_td
5,.*_._tRolls/l)a nish
"ftzrlloT:#lzg

Wal/h_ (/i_)z_n)
Desserts Brou,t*ies

Cakes (mi_ 9xl _)

Cobbhm (/iaslz 7xl 1)
Colfi._ Cal,.
C3bhi_

Rol[_ (w/i'igv'mled)
"Fttl'lloTl#l:g

Entn, e I3urritos (/ms_,/z)
Chimich(mga
(as_mh,

l:_g., Rolls (,/h_._n)
l{nchilada (fi_sh)
La_aona

M_,atlo(!/ ( 9,'¢5)
Otu_idilla_ (ih,#/)
,_TU/]edl',pp_r_(6)

• To rexiew settings during cooking
press the selector dial.

Food Category Menu Selection

3/leats PTh.l 31ig tzotz
H(tmbmg_'_
Lamb Chops
l'odc Chop_
]{o(tst - Pod<

Roast - Be_j
) ,l_ _!Oe ,Steak

?;idoitz Sleah

S/r//; ,Steah
"1:11o_*_.Steah

Pizza l)di/l:_,sh
Use P_l,coohed (h'us!
l:ro:e_ l);::a

Potatoes Pahed Polalo
Hashbro_tm l)mti¢<s
No:.e_1;)';_s

5il:_,et Polalo/}Ttm

Poultry Chic]..T:, Botze4tz
Chicl,._. lJond,,_s

Chicl.._: l:;ll,,t (/m::tU
Chichen l<'itzg_,r(/h)z_ n)
Chichen, l:)%d (/h)z_ n)
Chiche_l _\:uggv¢ (/ms_n)
Chiche_l Pall? @_::_l)
Chiche_l 7?_zd_,r @_z_tz)
Chichen ll_ng:s (/hpz_n)
Chichen, lITu)le

Tud: O'

Sandwich ())rn D_q (/n:ze_7 )
(h_c_m Roll tlot Dog
(Trilh,d Satzdwich

HOt l)_g it* a Bu_t
Pocket Samlwich

7hquitos (/n)z.e_U

Seafood Cod l,'ilh.t_

Fish Sti( hs (/m::tU
l:mze_ Nva(tud
Lobster 77_i2s

Ora.,/_, Roug74 Filh4
5"almotz
Sea Bass

?;hdlfi_h
?;wo_d[ish Sleah
"lhl(@m
7:u_za 5,t*,ahs

llltil*J_st_

Side Dish lTq/rh,dB+,(tT_s( 16 o:.)

l_oad:d As[:alaou_
RoastM Bdl l)<.pper
12oa_ted (kilis (6)
12oasted Corn

]{oasted Garlic

Roasted Mixd E_g_,tahh<s
5"ttqiblg (mix)
&u/l<,d Mush_voms
Slulp,d 7bmaloes



Oven Features

,4d'uat_tium Ovet_

0

@

0

0

@

0

7_zrntable

The turntable must always be in
place, on the oven floor, for all
cooking. Be sure tile turntable is
seared securely over the spindle
in the center of the oven.

Non-stick Metal Tray

Put tbod directly on the non-stick
metal tray and place on the turntable
when using the speedcook and bake
features.

L_per Halogen Lamp/Ceramic Heater
Operates when using speedcook or
broil.

0

0

Wi)_ Oven Rack and Aluminum

Baking Sheet 0
Put food directly on the ahnninum
baking sheet on the wire oxen rack, _'_
and place them on the non-stick
metal tray, when baking on two levels,
broiling or toasting foods.

Clear Glass Tray
Place on the turntable when using the
microwme features. Place food or
microwme-safe cookware directly on
the tray.

Window

Allows cooking to be _iewed while
keeping microwaxes confined in
the o_en.

Door Handle

Pull to open the door. The door
nmst be securely latched for the

oven to operate.

Door Latches

Lower Ceramic Heater

Operates when using speedcook.

Control Panel
The pads used to operate the oxen
are located on the control panel.

Rear Convection Heat Element
Operates when using bake.
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Oven Features

Adva_tium Ove_

With your Adva_6um ove_, )ou ca_ c_h with hig'h-i_le_.silyhalog'e_I{g'hls,ceramicheale_:sa_d co_vec6o_ heali_g
eh,m_l, a_d/or co_wenlio_almicrowavee_e_i_.

0 SPEEDCOOK/Repeat Last
Press this pad to access the pre-set
speedcook menu. Press and hold for
3 seconds to repeat the last cooking
selection.

BAKE/BROILPress this pad to bake, broil or toast.

CUSTOM SPEEDCOOKPress this pad to set your own
speedcook program.

WARM/PROOF
Select WARM to kee I) hot, cooked
tbods at serving temi)eratuie.

Select PROOF to set tbr a warm

environment usefill for rising
yeast-leavened products.

COOK (Microwave)Press this pad to microwaxe food that
is not in the FAVORITE RECIPES
section.

O EXPRESS (Microwave)
Press for 30 seconds of microwave

cooking time. Each time the pad
is pressed adds an additional 30
seconds to the remaining cooking
time. The oven starts immediately.

DEFROST (Microwave)
Press this pad to defrost, soften or
melt frozen foods.

REHEAT (Microwave)
Press this pad to reheat serxings of
prexiously cooked foods or a plate of
leftoxers.

FAVORITE RECIPESPress this pad to add, edit (change)
or remoxe a recipe from the memory.

TIMER
Press this pad to set the minute timer.

NsplayShows and instructs the use of all
features on the oxen.

G

SELECTOR DIAL-7)_rn lo sel(,ct, t5_
lo (,r_ter First turn, then press the dial
to make option, food power level or
temperature selections. Also use the
dial to increase (turn clockwise) or
decrease (turn counterclockwise)

cooking times.

START/PA USE

Press this pad to start or pause any
cooking fimction.

CLEAR/OFF
Press this pad to cancel ALL oxen
programs except the clock and timer.

BACK

Press this pad to step back one or
more levels in the program process,
such as when entering custom
recipes.

HELP

Press this pad to find out more about
vonr oxen's teatnies.

POWER/TEMP

During cooking, press this pad
and turn/press the selector dial
to change the microwave power
level, the convection bake

temperature or the speedcook
temperature by adjusting the upper
and lower lamp and heater setfing:s.

OPTIONS

Press this pad to set the Clock
and access the Beeper Volume, Clock
DisplayON/OF ;DisptayScroltSp  d,
Delay Start and Remindcr features.
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Speedcooking

Adva*_lium Ove*_

Using
speedcooh

jeatures

CAUTION: When using speedcook programs, remember that the oven, door and
dishes will be very hot?

[5ior to the,first use qfyour over_, the clock must be .set. See tke Advantinm Quick
Sta'_t sect ior_.

B@re you hegira make ._ure the turntable is in place. U_e the non-stick metal tray and
your own glas._ or ceramic cookwa'_ i/ needed.

The, tm_table must a&,a) s b(, i_ /dace

whe_ usit_ lke ove_.

l'ul /i)od dil_dl) o_zlke non-stick
metal tray to speedcook.

SPEEDCOOK PRE-SET FOOD SELECTIONS:

• Appetizers • Desserts • Pizza

• Breads • Entrees • Potatoes

• Breakfast • Meats • Poultry

• Sandwieh

• Seafi_od

• Side Dish

7b use a

pre-set
speedcooh
_1e721l

Advantium is abe,a@ pre-set to cook ovo"
175 popuhcr dishe_.

1. Press the speedcook pad.

,_/ no ._election is made within
l 5 ._eg-on&_,the di._])lay will r(,zn,rt
back to the time q/day.

2. Turn the selector dial to select

the type of food category you
want. Press the dial to enter.

Turn the selector dial to select the

specific tbod (menu selection).
Press the dial to enter.

. Turn the selector dial to select

amount, size, and/or doneness

(if required, the oxen will prompt
yon.) Press the dial after each
selection.

. Once the display shows:
Al),fl,iS'T TIME or START either
press start or the selector dial to
start cooking.

7)on tke,f!Jod over when tke oven ._igwal,s
TU/CN FOOl) O_'T:.R (/hr (erlai_ ./i_ods).

l'l!Tumthe over_ sigma£ CHI_2CKJhr
)( : : ' : " " i/your f!,od i_I )_\tJ_q.SS, cheek to see

done to your liki*l.g ([iw certair_ ji_odO.

7b review ,setlings during cookirlg
p_z_s.stke sele(tor dial.

,t/you enter an nnd_<sb_,d selection at
any time simply p,_ss the BACK pad
and *_'-er_tertke d_M'_'d ,selections.

• Early in a .s;beedco& program, you will
.see OUITMIZIN(; COOK TIME on

the di.slday. 77_e ove, automatically
.se,.sz<_the electrical voltage level in
your home and adjusl._ the cooking
time up or down jhr prop_*rcooking.

• _(/lbe door is o[w, ed du'*Jng cooking;
the oven will stop and tM L<S'Ewill
appear in the di._play. (Jose the door
aud p_z<s._the START/PAUSE pad
to _z<_umecooki,_.g.

• At auytime d,eri,g cooki_g you (a,_
turn the .selector dial to change, the

co&i,g time. You can change powo
leve£ lO, pr_<vdngPO_¥ER/TEMP.

• 7;) as.su'_z,consister_t cooki,g *z<s'ulls,
lke ore, m<O, adjust powo. lgq_eL_
downwind if lbe ore, i.s hot at the
b_'gdnning <fa pmgram.

• At Ne e,d qfeooki_g, the automatic
,/hu m(0` continue to ru, ,f!)'r a .short
time to cool int(,nal compone, t._.

• 7b cook,ft, additional time qf!#r a
cooking o, ele ha._ bee_ corn/tiered,
use the r+<sume,/i,ature.
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Speedcooking

Adva_tium Ove_

Cooking tips
./br ,great
tasting results

7}) (IL_gZ'F( COI2,_i._t#_lt (l)2(I (_*(_l

bmw_ing wlu *_(:ooki_g'ji)od.s di'r('(:tly o_
tt, _wr_-stict_metal tray arra_g ji)od as
.skow_ below.

Circular pallern

(Example: biscuits, eookie_)

Foods can touch but should not overlap.

Side b) _ide p_*ller_
(Example: meal_ a_d poulh3)

Spoke p_lller_ Single koer

(Example: er,<see_l roll,s, bregld_tiek_) (t{x_l_*!ple: appetizer:s)

lqa?peat last

_.. ®¢®@

U_e tki,s time ,_aving,f!_al,o_jhr cooking
_@etitive item,_like (ooki_<_or appetize_:_.

1. Press and hold the SPEEDCOOK

pad for 3 seconds.

2. The last pre-set food will be
displayed.

NOTE: 77,_ last program used i,s.stored
,f!)r two hom:_.

3. Press the START/PAUSE pad or
the selector dial to start cooking.

J_esu ,/ze ].

,/eature

+

+

If your food needs to cook a bit
longer, you can restart the oven
by pressing the START/PAUSE
pad or selector dial.

RLS{.., IL COOKIN(; will be

displayed and the oxen will
restart immediately at 10%
of the original time.

The program stays in memory %r
10 minutes. After that you will
need m begin the program again.
See 7b use a p_>_et ._]wed(o& menu.
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Speedcooking

A(Iva_tium Ove_

S/medcooh
power levd

Ad\antium uses power flom a
high intensity halogen light, ceramic
heaters, and microwaves to cook
food from tile top, hottom, and
interior simultaneously' to sea] ill
moisture and flawm

When using the pre-set speedcook
recipes on the fbod menu, the power
levels are already' selected for you.
Howexer, these power levels can be
adjusted befbre or during cooking.
See POWER/TEMP in the Cooking
Controls section. The custom

speedcook feature allows you m
speedcook items not on the pre-set
food menu by selecting your own
cook time and i)o_._>r level settings.

Each power level gives you heater
power and microwave energy %r a
certain percentage of tile time.

UPPEI_ IY)l'l_IgJ_(U) controls both

the upper heater and microwave
power. A higher {/PPIJR POWER
setting will utilize more upper heater
power, browning fbod fhster on top.
A lower UIq_ER IY)l'lq_l? setting
utilizes more microwave power,
causing food to cook more evenly
throughout.

Select a higher setting for %ods such
as pizza and baked goods. Select a
lower setting for fbods such as
casseroles, meat and fish.

LOIgER I'()I'VI'2R (I,) controls tile
lower heater

Select a higher setting to brown
foods more on tile bottom. Select a

lower setting fbr less browning on
tile bottom.

I. Press the SPEEDCOOK pad
and turn tile dial to select FOOD

MENU or FAVORITE RECIPES,

or press CUSTOM SPEEDCOOK
to manually set power level and
timer Press tile dial to enter

2. Turn the dial to select a fbod,

time or power level as prompted.
Press tile dial to enter.

. To change tile power level
when prompted by tile display,
mrn the dial clockwise m increase
or counterclockwise m decrease

the upper po_._vr level. Press the
dim to enter.

. Microwave levels are set

automatically based on tile upper
and km>r lamp settings.

Press the START/PAUSE pad or

the selector dial to start cooking.

lj'you do *_otwant to changz" one q/'th("

.settb_g:s;ju.st p'r(_s:sthe dial to move to the

NOTE: Be car@d wh('*_ adflz.sti,_K pow('r

hq_e{*so that you do r_otow,> or
und('r( oot_./i_od.

Follmv th_se geno'al g_idelinas' whr'n .selecting the &_st U= and L= setting_Lfiw your

jhvorite _'(i/)es:

U = Select a higher setting fbr
thin %ods requiring a golden
brown top (example: fish fillets,
mast, boneless chicken breasts).

Select a lower setting for thicker
foods and foods with high sugar
or fat content (example: cakes,
roasts).

Select a higher setting for thick
or dense foods that may not

cook quickly in the cenmr
(example: casseroles). Select
a lower setting fbr thin fbods
(example: cookies) and foods
containing high fat or sugar
content (example: pare T,
cakes).
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Speedcooking

A(tva_tium Ove_

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Follow (ookwan_ .sug'o'_<_tio_.son tke
ove_ di.s]day or in tke Cookbook or
Cooki_g g_ide.

Cookware will become kot b,:au.s_ q/"
t, at trrm.!ji rred.f!'om tke t, ated ji_od.
Ove_ mitts will be n_eded to kandk
t]_( coo]g_o(trr.

[qa(:_ jbod directly on tk_ non-.stick
metal tray wk_ n cookir_g;,ml,<rs
[)mmpted by ttu over_ to do otkerwi._e.

(.,*setke non-.stick m_tal tray in t],
._ame way you would use a skallow
bakb_g [)ar_ or baki_g tray.

I_ addition to the cookzoar(, provided,

dishes; Die plate* a_d oth_'r h_'at-sa/i"
cookware. Place them db°<,<@o_ the
turr_tabl<,.

[]

[]

[]

l_( .sm'("to .sel(ct a .siz( tkat will

rotate easily.

Plat( tk( non-,_tick metal troy
on tke turr_tabl(. Place gla._s or
ceramic cookwan" o_ tk( troy.

Do 7_ot _tt,_( coo]l_gay( oy co'u(?ylT?_:_

made q/'pap('_ plastic orjhil wk(n

cookb_g"dm°ing a speedcook cycle.

Cus_o_'TI

@eedcook

+
_. @3(r_)@

-+

Adxantium gives you the flexibility

to cook your L_vorite dishes.

If you want to cook a fbod item that

is not among the pre-set selections,
use custom speedcook.

1. Press the CUSTOM SPEEDCOOK

pad.

I/"no e*_tri_<sare made witkin l 5 .s,:on&
tke dhpla_, will nq_ert back to tk( time
q d.y.
2. Turn the selector dial to select

the cooking time. Press the dial
to enter.

.

77_e di@lay will prompt yo,¢ to .select
ttu [ow('r k'vel(.9.

Turn the dial clockwise to increase
or counterclockwise to decrease

the upper power level. Press the
dial to enter.

4. Turn the dial to change the
lower power level. Press the
dial to enter.

5. Press the START/PAUSE

pad or press the selector
dial to start cooking.

For power l_q2eland (:ookb_g time
.s_g:_'_stio_.s,, u.seyour (ookin_', g,'uide
or cook book.
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Speedcooking

Adva_tium Ove_

k}tvorite

re€_/)e--

to enter

(lAved s(l,_)e

Add and save up to 30 of your own
Speedcook or microwave recipes, or
pre-set Speedcook menu recipes as a
favorite recipe. Once it's done, you
can quickly recall your favorite so
that your food cooks just the way you
want it every time!

I. Press the FAVORITE RECIPES or

the SPEEDCOOK pad.

.

o

4.

Turn the dial until I_VOICITF.

ICF.CII_ESappears. Press the dial
to enter (Skip this step if the
FAVORITE RECIPES pad was
pressed in step 1.)

Turn the dial until AI)D I{ECHq_2

appears. Press the dial to enter.

Turn the dial to C( t Y St LLD
I{ECHq_2or to ADD NEW I¢F.CHq_2.
Press the dial to enter.

If COPY SPFdJI) ICF.CIPF.was

selected, turn dial to food

type(s) and press the FAVORITE
RECIPES pad to enter and save
the recipe.

If ADD NEW I{ECllq;. was selected,
turn the dial to select
SIq_EI)COOK or M1CI_OWAIT;_

recipe. Press the dial to enter
and continue with these s/eps.

[). 5'kiLF.CT COOK 77ME appears.
Turn the dial to select the

cooking time. Press the dial
to enter.

77u_disJday will prompt you Io sd_ct the
power levd(s).

6. Turn the dial clockwise to
increase or counterclockwise

to decrease the power le, el(s).
Press the dial to enter.

For power l(q2ela_d cooking time
.sugrg_stio n.s, use you r (oohi_g g'u ida
or _ook book.

. SPELL THF. FOOl) ,\_ME

appears. Turn the dial to
the first letter of your food

description and press the dial to
enter. Continue this process to
spell the rest of the tbod name.
Press the START/PAUSE pad to
save the recipe and its name.

l_)zvorite

r(?€iDg--

to find
and use

{........+- _+

To find and ttse stored favorite

recipes:

I. Press the FAVORITE RECIPES

or the SPEEDCOOK pad.

2. Turn the dial until FAVORHT:_

I?EClt_I_2Sappears. Press the dial
to enten

3. Turn dial to USE FAVOI¢ITI_

I?EC1PI_2and press to enter

.

5.

.

The recipe names you entered
will appear.

Turn dial until the recipe you

want is displayed and press the
dial to enter.

Press the START/PAUSE

pad or press the selector
dial to start cooking.
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Speedcooking

Adva_tium Ove_

Favorite

re€l/)e--

to acliust
or change

{
¢_)(;,)
(_)_,Cgaa,)

To adjust or change stored custom
speedcook recipes:

1. Press the FAVORITE RECIPES

or the SPEEDCOOK pad.

2. Turn the dial until FAVORITE

RECIPES appears. Press the dial
to enter.

a. Turn the dial until L? 11 I_LCHL

appears. Press the dial to enter.

4. Turn the dial to the recipe you
want to change. Press the dial
to entei: Current settings appear.

5. Press the dial to edit.

. The display will prompt you to
select the power level(s) and edit
the name. Turn the dial and

press to enter the appropriate
settings.

For power l_q_ela_d (:oohir_g time
._,_g:g_rtio,_.s,,u.se_°ur....coohir_g,g,uide
or coot: hod:.

l'_tvorite

_'e€i/)e--

to delete

To delete stored custom speedcook
recipes:

I. Press the FAVORITE RECIPES or

the SPEEDCOOK pad.

9. Turn the dial until FAVORITE

RECIPES appears. Press the dial
to enter.

3. Turn the dial until DELt'2TI{

IIEClt_1'2appears and press the
dial to enter.

4. Turn dial to the recipe you

want to delete and press the
dial to enter.
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Speedcooking

A(lvantium Oven

7kings that
are normal

Cooking Times Oven Heat

• When speedcooking preprogrammed •
foods, you may see OtfI'IMIZ1N(; COOK
TIME in the display several seconds after
you press START/PAUSE. The oven
automatically senses the electrical

voltag> level in your home and
adjusts the cooking time up or
down for proper cooking. •

Fan/Vent

No preheating time is required dnring
Speedcook cycles. The oxen begins
cooking immediately.

The door and inside of the oxen will be

xei y hot. Use caution when opening the
door and remoxing tbod.

Do not use cookware or coverings made
of paper, plastic, or foil when cooking
during a speedcook cycle.

Tile fail will be on during cooking. At •
the end of cooking, the automatic fan
may continue to run for a short time, and
the display will read Oven is Cooli**g. Tile
fail will automatically shut off" when the
internal parts of the oven have cooled. Sounds

• The oxen xent will emit warm air while
the oxen is OIl.

Lights

• When tile o_en is on, light may be _isible
around the door or outer case.

• The halogen lights will dim and cycle
on and off during a speedcook cycle,
sometimes even at filll power levels.
This is normal. The oven senses the

heat level and adjusts automatically.

When cooking for an extended period
of time, the oven may automatically
reduce the power levels to maintain
the ai)i)ropriate level of oven heat.

• (:licks and a fan blowing are normal
sounds during cooking. The relay 1)oard
is turning components on and off.
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Baking, Broiling and Toasting

Advantium Oven

Baking,

Broiling
and

7basting

Baking allows you to cook foods the same way as a
conventional oven, using a heating element to valse
the temperature of the air inside the oven. Any oven
temperature flom 250°F m 450°F may be set.

Broiling allows you to broil foods in the same way as
a conventional oven.

Toasting allows you to toast floods the same way as a
conventional oven.

A fire gently circulates heated air throughout the
oven, over and around the fbod. Becmlse the heated
air is kept constantly roofing, not pemfitting a layer
of cooler air to develop around the fbod, some floods
cook slightly filster than in regular oven cooking.

Tke turntable must

akt,a:) _ De Dz /dace whell
usillg tke ovell.

lha jood o_ove,-sa/e

non-stidt metal tray to bahe.

Befbre )ou begin, make sure the turntable is in
place. Use the non-stick metal max at all times when
baking.

CAUTION! b.hi, , ,l,.,,he
oven, door aim dishes will be veDl ho#

How to

Bake

For lwo-level bakinq, place fired in a
melal bakinff dist{or di,w'lly on lke

non-sli_k'mdal h'a_. [laie lhe

ahoninun_ baking',_keel or your

di. t, o, ol;4
wir_ r'r_ck, Sland llu rack w_lkjbod

on lke melal lray.

1. Press the BAKE/BROII, pad.
2. Press the dial to select BAKE.

3. Turn the dial to set the oven

temperature and press to enter:

To bypass preheating:

l. When the prompt shows PPd:,HI;;4T
THE OU:_N?mrn the dial to NO. Press

the dial or press START/PAUSE to
begin cooking.

2. Place the food in the oven, turn the dial

to set the cook time and press to enter

The oven stm_s cooking immediatel>
When cooing is complete, the oven
will signal and turn off:

To preheat:

1. When the prompt shows PPd_HI:;4T
THE OU:_N?turn the dial to YES. PIess

the dial or press START/PAUSE to
begin cooking.

The oven sm_s preheating immediatel>
Do not place the food in the oven. (You
will be prompted to enter the cook time,
after the oven is preheated.)

2. When the oven is finished preheating,
it will signal. If you do not open the
door within l horn, the oven will turn
off automaticall}: Open the oven door
and, using caution, place the fbod in
the oven.

3. Close the oven dooc Turn the dial
to set the cook time and press to enter
and start cooldng. When cooldng is
complete, the oven will signal and
mrn off.

You may chm_¢etheov_'_#m/wmtu,e du, i_g
pwheati*_¢hyp,_,xsi,_¢thePOI'I'7"2UTI'2MP
/u_daM tun_i*_gthe dial towle(:tflu, II('w
>m/wmtum

[/'the ove_ dooris@e_d du*i_¢ cool;ing;
/34U57:"wig @]war h_thedi,sJda)'.Closethe
dooraM/m_a:sSTkRT/I?4 {{S'l_.
Cool;timesa*_,show_ i_ minulea aM ('(IH

hea madmum (?/179 minutesv 7Vine('(IB[;¢
cM*w'd duff*Lg"co&in g"b3' tun_ing"the dial,

How to

Broil or
7bast

l. Press the BMC,E/BROII, pad.
2. Turn the dial m BROII, or TOAST and

press to enter

To bypass preheating."

l. When the prompt shows PICEHI:_4T
THE olq:_N?turn the dial to NO. Press

the dial or press START/PAtlSE to
begin cooking.

2. Place the food in the oven, turn the dial
to set the cook time and press to entec

Press the dial to st,at, cooking. When
cooking is complete, the oven will signal
and turn off[

Ptd /hod directly on lhe ah_mimon
baking: skeel on lke wire oven ragk, and To preheat:
pb,> #u,m o_ #, no>slick ,m_mltray, l. When the prompt shows I lCEHEAT

when broiling or loa,dingJbods. THE ()_:_i\:r?turn the dial to YES. Press

the dial or press START/PAUSE to
2(1 begin cooking.

The oven starts preheating immediatel}:
Do not place the food in the oven. (You
will be prompted to enter the cook time,
after the oven is p_eheated.)

2. When the oven is finished preheating, it
will signal. If you do not open the door
within l horn; the oven will turn off

automaticall}: Open the oven door and,
using caution, place the food in the
OVOII.

3. Close the oven door Turn the dial to

set the cook time and press m enter
and start cooking. When cooking is
complete, the oven will signal and
turn off..

[/'the _rv(,_doorh @rod durh_g',_d_i_g; 1_4{:ST_
will ai)pear i_ &e diqd(O,.Clo,wthedoor and p_r,,_:_
STk R T/t 'A{ '57:_.



Wanning and Proofing

,4dvantium Oven

Warming

77_e turntable mu,sl alwa> be

in pla_e when u,sing lhe 3yen.

Pul jbod directly on the non-stieh
metal tray to warm,

Tips for Crgp Foods:
[] Leave food uncovered.

[] Do not use plastic containers
or plastic wrap.

[] Preheat prior m use according
to recommended times.

Tips for Moist I_7_ods:
[] Cover food with lid or

almninum foil.

[] Do not use plastic containers
or plastic wrap.

[] Preheat prior to use according
to recommended times.

The 1,154RMf, ature will ke@ hol, _ooked

,/hods at serving" temperatur< Always start

with hot/hod. Ii,se eookwareand utensils that
_aa withstand tempemture,_ up to 23001 :.

1. Press the WARM/PROOF pad.

2. Turn the dial to select HOI,D
FOOD WARM. Press the dial to

enter.

3. Turn the dial to select the oven

temperature. See the chart and
tips below. Press the dial to enmr.

L()_4' .............................. 140-160°F

MEDIUM ...................... 160-195°F
HIGH ............................ 195-230 °F

4. Turn the dial to select the lmel of

moisture you want. See the chart
and tips below. Press the dial to
enter.

{/the oven door is opened durin:_" warmin:_;

1{4(/SE will appear in the dispko'. Close lhe

door and p_:,_s ST4 R 77/'A t 'S/L

To Crisp Stale Items:

• Place food or dishes directly on

the black metal tray.

• Preheat on I,OVV setting and
select CRISP.

• Check crispness after 45 minutes.
Add time as needed.

Temperature and Moisture Selection Chart

Ih_od Type Control Setting Moisture Setting

B_w_d, h:ml rol£ ,\II'51)I('M CRISP

B*t,ad, soft rolls ,\II'51)IUM MOIST

Ca,ssooh,,s MI'_I)IUM MOIST

Fried,/hods HIGH ( RIS P

Meats* and /i,sh MI'51)I('M CRISP

Pat_eal:es, w:{ffle,s HIGH CRISP

Pizza HIGH CRLS'P

l'otatoe,L baked HIGH CRISP

I'otatoe, L ma,d_ed ,\1151)1('M MOIST"

I'otdt* F HIGH MOIST

7brtilla (:hi/:,, LOW CRISP

I'qwtable, s MI'_I)IUM MOIST

'"_{ :SI_A/PSISra:o_nmeudsan bzter_taltemperatm_"q/145'7:as the minimum donen_sfin be{,i_{ :_ea porlable
meal thermometerIt chech internal temperature:_.

Prvofing

77_e turntable mu,st alway,s be

in plage when u,sing the 3yen.

Pul b*_,ad dou_'h in a bowl/b*_ad
pan and pla_ e on the non-stick

metal tray 1o proqfi

The p***q/ing'/kature atttomalieally p***vide,_

the optimum tempemture f*r the proq/h_ K

proems, and the_*:/ia'edora not have a

tem/:emture ag{justmeat.

1. Press the ¥\7_RM/PROOF pad.

2. Turn the dial to select PROOF BRL-_D.
Press the dial to enter The oven starts

proofing immediately and shows the
amount of proofing time completed.

• To avoid lowering the oven
temperature and lengthening
proofing time, do not open the
oven door unnecessarily.

• Check bread products early to
axoid ox e>proofing.

NOTES:

Do not use the proofing mode
%r warming %od or keeping
tbod hot. The proofing oven
temperature is not hot enough to
hold foods at safe temperatures.
Use the WARM feature to kee I)
food warm.

• Proofing will not operate if the
oxen is too hot. Allow the oxen to

cool before proofing.
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Microwaving

,4 d'oat_tiu m Ove_

Using the
microwave

./eatures

Make sure the tmwtable and clear glass tray are ir_ place.

Place jbod or mic_vwavable container di_vc@ on the clear,glass trcry
to cook your fi>od.

Tk¢, turntable must alwa3s

be i_z [dace wizen using tke ov_z.

77ze clear glass tray should alwa3 s be i_

[dace wlu _ microwaving.

CoohwaFe

• Make sure that cookware is suitable

for microwaxing.

• Place food or microwaxable container

directly on the clear o-lass trm to cook

V()/II" food,

MICROWAVE PRE-SET SELECTIONS:

[] Cook [] Defrost [] Reheat

-I_' bbod 7_,[e - l. 0 lh Quid: -B('_,,rag_,
-By Time -By Time -Ca,vwmle
-By Time l & 2 -By Food 7},pe -Chid'e_l
-Delay Start -I_y I'l,;,ig'kt -Pa._ta
-Heat/Ib'keat B_qwrag'(" -Deb O, Start -Pizza
-Melt -Melt -Plate q/'Food
-Sb,w Coot" -Sqfie*_ -Rice

-So q,
-Steaks/(k@s
- I'>g'_4abk<s

How to

use pre-set
microwave
se&ctions

I. Press the microwme COOK,

DEFROST or REHEAT pad.

[/ rm ._dection is made witkin l 5 secor_ds
tke disJ)bO_will _'vert ba(k to tlu time
q/ d(o_.

+
3.

Turn the dial to find the food

you want to cook, defrost or
reheat. Press the dial to enter.

Turn the selector dial to select the

type, amount, weight and/or size.
(As required, the oxen will
prompt you). Press the dial
after each selection.

4. Press the dial or the START/

PAUSE pad to start cooking.

7b ,z,view .setting:s durir_g cooking [)_,_
tke .wle(tor dial.

[/the door Ls @em'd during cool'itlg; the
ov(m will ,_to[)and t'A {_,_S'I:.will appear
in the display. Close lke door and pre_:s
START/PAUSE to "_z<_ume (-ooki_g.

._/'you (nter an und(<_i',zd sdection at
ar U time ._imply p'_s'.s tke BACK pad
a r_d "_z",-(r_t(_r tk(, d(".si*_,d .s'(,"l(ctions.
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Microwaving

Advantium Oven

Cook By 7 me
and Cook By
7 me l & 2

U;e COOK BY 77ME a_d COOK BY

TIMP2 l & 2 to microwave f!_od that i.s
not in the r,,cipe s,,ction and at the time(s)

you ,set.

[] The power level is automatically
set at high, but you can change it
%r more flexibiiitv.

1. Press the COOK pad.

2. Turn the dial to select COOK BY
TIME or COOK BY TIME 1 & 2

and press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to set the cook time

and press the dial to enter.

• _ 7L IL l & 2{!'_ou ._d_cted COOK BY _ ¥ ;_
turr_ t/_e dial to .set th_ .s_co_d (ooh time

grad p'r_<s.sthe dial to er_te_:

NOTE: 7b changv the power l(aJel
i!'you do_ 't wa_t.fidl power; p'r_*s_sthe
I¥) 1'I_?_21UTEMI'pad q/i(_r _'_t(_ri*_gthe
time(.9. 7)o'n the dial to ._el_'ctand p_z<v_
the dial to t'z_t_'_:

4. Press the dial or the START/

PAUSE pad to start cooking.

You may Op_r_du_ door durb_g COOK BY
TIME a_d COOK BY _ :'v _"]'1l lL l &2to

ducl_tlu j;_od. (2ose tt_e door a_d pr_,s

START/PAUSE to r(<_zme (oohirzg.

_]xpress Press EXPRESS repeatedly %r
.30 second increments of microwave

cooking time. ()_en starts
im media tel},'.

Microwave

power level(s)

I.

.

o

First, tollow directions tor COOK
BY TIME, COOK BY TIME 1 & 2,
DEFROST BY TIME or EXPRESS.

Press the POWER/TEMP pad.

Turn the dial clockwise to increase
and counterclockwise to decrease

the power lexel. Press the dial
to enter.

4. Press the dial or the START/

PAUSE pad to start cooking.

[] You ca_ char_g_,the"[ow('r l_wl b@_"

or d_rb_g a (_ohb_g proKram.

variou.s power l(n_e£:

High 10: Fish, bacon, ,egetables,
boiling liquids.

Med-High 7: Gentle cooking of meat
and poultry; baking casseroles and
reheating.

Medium 5: Slow cooking and
tenderizing for stews and less
tender cuts of meat.

Low 2 or 3: Defrosting; simmering;
delicate sauces.

Warm 1: Keeping food warm;
softening butter.

See the Favorite recipe sections in
the Speedcook section of this book
for instructions on how to save, use,
chang_ or delete a favorite recipe.

Cookirzg tips [] When cooking bacon, laver, strips
on a plate. Cmer each laver with
a paper towel.

[] When cooking vegetables,
//sea microwaxe-sate casserole

or bowl. Co_er with a microwave-

sate lid or ,ented plastic wrap.

[] For flozen vegetables, %llow
the package instructions for
adding water.

[] For flesh vegetables, add
2 tablespoons of water for
each serving.
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Microwaving

,4dvat_tium Ovet_

i) f  st l,y
./ood type

t

Auto Defrost automatically sets the

deflosting times and power levels
to give even defrosting results fbr
meats, pouhry and fish weighing
up to 6 pounds.

1. Remoxe ff_od from the package
and place it on a microwave-safe
dish.

2. Press the DEFROST pad.

a. Turn the dial to I)12 R )S] BY
FOOD TYPE. Press the dial to

enter.

4. Turn the dial to select ff)od type.
Press the dial to enter.

Turn the dial to the food weight,
using the Comersion Guide
at right. For example, dial 1.2 for
1.2 pounds (1 pound, 3 oz.)
Press the dial to enter.

6. Press the dial or START/PAUSE

pad to start defrosting.

7. Turn the fbod oxer when the oven

signals TURN FOOD OI'ER.

[] I_z'move d@rzsted meat or .shield warm
a,°_.a_with ,mall l,i_.._,q/Ji,il./i,r<..r_
de i'o._tb_g"[/ < •

[] After defimting mast meat.s _eed to
.stand 5 mi_ut(_ to complete d@'osting"
I;a_g_,roasts sho*dd sta_d,/br abo*_t

Conversion Guide

gln(] olI_?((_ t/l(? o11?2((_ l?zlist l)( (O?2Z_(F[_?(]

to t_mh_ (. l) q/'a pound.

Weight of Food Enter Food Weight

in Ounces (tenths of a pound)

1-2 .1

3 .2

4-5 .3

6-7 .4

8 .5

9-10 .6

ll .7

12-13 .8

14-15 .9

Use Time D@r)st to @rz_t,f!, a .selected
lerlglh q/time.

1. Press the DEFROST pad.

2. Turn the selector dial m
DEFROST BY TIMK Press
the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to select the time
you want. Press the dial to enter.

4. Press the dial or START/PAUSE
pad to start defrosting.

5. Turn the food oxer when the oxen

signals TURN FOOl) Olq_R.

Powo" lrvel is automatically .setat 3,
but can be changz,d. 7b change the powo
lrve£:, .w<,the Mig-rowave Pow_,r Level(s)
section. You cazl @_).st .small items
quiHdy @ rai.si,g the powo lrvel qf!o
<,ntoing the time. Powo level 7 cuts the
total d@vsting time in about ha(ft" powo
level 10 cut.s the total time to about l/3.
DT_eodqf!'o._ting at hig¢_ power lrvels,

jood will net,d mo,v,fiWue_t athv_ tion
than usual.
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Microwaving

Advantium Oven

Defrosting

tips

&s+ l IJ f_ )S 1 BY FOOD

m<_at /Joultry <md f!,d_. L,,s+DL7 l?( S 1
13Y 77ME jbr too,st oth_:rfr_z++njbo&.

[] Foods frozen in paper or plastic
can be time defrosted in the

package, but foods should be
taken out of the package when
using I)I_FI_OST BY FOOD TYPIC.
Closed packages should be slit,
pierced or vented after food has
partially deflosted. Plastic storage
containers should be partially
unco_,_re(l.

[] Family-size, prepackaged frozen
dimmers can be defrosted and
microwaxed. If the flood is in

a Rill container, transfer it to
a microwa\'e-safe dish.

[] Foods that spoil easily should not

be allov_vd tO sit out fbr more

than one hour after defrosting.
Room temperature promotes the
growth of harmflfl bacteria.

[] For more even defrosting of
larger %ods, such as roasts, use
DI_I+I{OST BY TIME. Be sure large
meats are completely defros/ed
before cooking.

[] When deflos/ed, fbod should be
cool but softened in all areas.

If still slightly icy, return to the
microwaxe very briefly, or let
it stand a few minutes.
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Microwaving

Ad'oantium Oven

_licTo_oct1)e

SgTtSOT

cooking

Tbe ,so_,sorjbatm_, detr,ct; the ino_,a,sb_g
humidil_, rd_,<t,s<,ddmqng coohing; 77_e
ov<,naulomatical(_, adfl_,st,s the coohi_g
ti,,., t. <..I
Do not u,s_.the &msvn I:,.atm_<stwice, in

,swv_<vdo_ on lhe ,sronejbod po'_lion--
it "rmO, r_sull in ,s_qn'n'(_,overcoohed or

ttw jh:st coumdow_, _,s_"COOK BY TIME
,fiw additional ou_kb_g"tim<

The proper containers and covers are
essential fi_r best sensor coohi_N.

• Always use microwave-safe
containers and cover them with

lids or vented plastic wrap.
Never use tight sealing plastic
containers--they can prevent
steam Kom escaping and cause
food to o_ercook.

Be sure the outside of the cooking
containers and the inside of the

oven are dry befbre placing food
in the o, en. Beads of moisture

turning into steam can mislead
the sensor.

• gexerages are best heated
l/n c()_e re d.

Coven_d

I,}nted

l)r_ o[1 di,st,<s ,_othey don't
_)_i'sleadthe s( n,_o,:

MICROWAVE SENSOR PROGRAMS:

• G_umnd Meat

• Popcorn - Prepackaged mim'owave popcorn, 3.0 oz. to 3.5 oz.

• Soup

• Rice

• Vegetables (Canned, 15"esh, l_)'ozen)

• Chicken Reheat

• Pasta Reheat

• Plate of Food Reheat

• Soup Reheat

• Vegetable Reheat
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Microwaving

Adva_tium Ovet_

7b use all

SgTZSO_"

programs

Adva_tium '._mietr_wave mode /batur_<s

.set, sot eookb_g: The owm automati_tlly

.se_.ses wher_ jbod i.s done and .shuts it.sd/"

qffmelim.,, b_at i_ _°"the n_ed to [)to,ram,
cook times and power kq_e£.

1. Press the COOK pad and turn the
dial to C()OK BY F()OD TYPE.

Press the dial to enter. Or press
the REHEAT pad.

.

o

Turn the dial to select the food

you want. Press the dial to enter.

Press the dial or press the START/
PAUSE pad to start cooking.

Do not open the oven door until
time is counting down in the display.
If the door is opened, close it and
press START/PAUSE immediamly.
If the fbod is not done enough, use
COOK BY 77MF, in the microwaxe
selector to cook fbr more time.

NOTE: Do not use the Sensor
Features twice in succession on the

same fbod portion--it may result in
severely overcooked or hurnt food.

• If you have been speedcooking
and the oven is aheadv hot, it may
indicate that it is too hot fbr

sensor cooking. Of course, you
can always continue with COOK
BY 77ME or SPI_EDCOOKI

NOTE: (/'tk( over_ L_too kot tken it will
automatically ek(mg_, to time cooking.

To shorten or lengthen the
cook time, wait until the time

countdown shows in the display.
Then turn the dial to add or

suhtract time.

If you open the door while
5'E_\5'OR Cooki,_K, 5'EA1_'011E1¢1¢01{
will appear. Close the door, press
START/PAUSE to begin again.

Notes about the Reheat pro_'am:

Reheated %ods may haxe wide

,ariations in temperature. Some
areas may he extremely hot.

It is hest to use COOK BY TIMF. and
not RF.HEAT%r these %ods:

• Bread products

• Food that must he reheated

unco'_ ered.

• Foods that need to he stirred
or turned.

• Foods calling %r a di y look or
crisp surface after reheating.

Things that
are normal

Interference

• TV/radio inmrference might he
noticed while using the microwave.
Similar to the interference caused hy
other small appliances, it does not indicate
a prohlem with the microwave. Move
the radio or TV as fat away fiom the
microwax> as possihle, or check the
position of the TV/radio antenna.

Lights

• The oxen cmity light will come on
during a microwme cooking cycle.

Oven Heat

• Cookware may hecome hot hecause of
heat transferred fiom the heated food.

Oxen mitts may he needed to handle
the cookware.

• Steam or xapor may escape flom around
the door
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Other Advantium Features

Adva_tium Ove_

COO TIME
COMI 'LE 7"El)

To remind you that you have food
in tire oven, the oven will display

COOK TIME COMPLF, TI?D and beep
once a minum until you either
open tire oven door or press the

CLEAR/OFF pad.

l_atures

under the

O[ 770NS

Dad

+-

Clock:

77_edod_ must be set b_fim_you _an use

Sta'rl.fiw instruction._ ).

I. To change tire clock time, press
tire OPTIONS pad arrd turn the
dial to CLOCK. Press the dial
tO enter,

2. Turn tire dial to set hours. Press
the dial to enter.

3. Turn tire dial to set minutes. Press

the dial to enter.

4. Turn the dial to select AM or PM.
Press the dial to enter.

Clock Display ON/OPT:
Use this feature to turn your

clock display on or off. 15ress the

OPTIONS pad, turn the dial to
select CLOCK DISPLAY ON/()FI_7
Turn the dial to select ON or OFE
Press the dial to enter.

Delay Start:
Delay Start allows you to set the
oven to delay cooking up to 24
hours. Press the OPTIONS pad, turn
the dial m select DEIAY S7_RTand

press the dial to enten Follow the
display directions to set the Delay
Start time arrd feature you wish to
delay.

Beeper Volume:
Use this feature to adjust tire volume
of the beeper. You can even turn it
off. Press the OPTIONS pad, turn
tire dial to select BI'21'_7_I'2RV()LL_\,II'2,

press tire dial to enter, arrd follow
the display directions.

&*oil Speed:
Is the message scroll too slow or too
fast? Change it'. Press tire OPTIONS
pad, turn tire dial to select DISPIAY
SCROLL _1'21'21),press tire dial to
enmr, arrd follow the display
directions.

Reminder:

Use this feature to set an alarm beep
to sound at a specific the time of day.
Press the OPTIONS pad, turn tire
dial to SI_T/CLFAR I_EMINI)I'2R and

press the dial to enter. Turn the dial
to select the hour arrd press to enter
Turn tire dial to select the minute

and press to enmr. Turn the dial m
select AM or PM and press to enten

To rexiew tire setting, turn tire dial
to SL1/CLL'AR R£l IhNDLR and pless
tire dial to enter. Turn tire dial to

IIEVIEWand press to enter.

To cancel tire setting, turn tire dial
,_ _, ) 71,, ,, ? , .to SL1/CLL'A[_ R£l 11;\7)LR and pless

tire dial to enter. Turn the dial to

CLFAR arrd press to enter.

Purview

+

{A_ this'.flatu*_ to review the cur'_nt

coohing selections you have set.

Press the selector dial during
speedcooking or microwaxe cooking.
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Other Advantium Features

A (l'oat_tit_m Ovet_

I ®+++++

Uw thLs,/i'aturr, to,f!_d out ,wrr, about
your ov('r_ arid it.s,/i'atm_<s.

1. Press the HELP pad.

2. Turn the dial to select the f>aune
name. Press the dial to enter.

The display will show a description
for the program you have chosen.

t%atzo_ L/bund in tke Hl_LP,/:urwtio,_.

Addi_g Time

Back

Bah("

B(q_('ragvR(,/wat

Broil

Cbikl Lochout

Ck,a_j()ff

Cooh

Cooh IO, Ti,_,

Cooh!H(.at lO, bbod

Custom Sp('('d C,oh

D(¢i'o.st

Dqf!'o._tIO, Food 75,pe

D(fi'ost by 7Vine

Dek 9, Start

Expr(<_:_Cooh

Favorite R(,(ip(<,

Help
Hold Food II/ar'm

()/)tio_,_

I'ow<,#7b_p

I_ro(j"Br<'ad

I_'b<'<tt

[b'/)('at Last

]_Z:SH _I?P

[_,<a)irqz4

&.n._or Coohing

&4 Be_'/,er U)lume

&4 Clock

&'t DL_pl(ff On/Off

&4 Di.sJd(ff Sln'('d

&4 I?z'mi_d('r

Sbw Cooh

Sq/ie_ /Mdt

_S'l)('_'dCooh

Start!Pau,_e

7Vine Cook l & 2

Ti..+ 0,,/0//
7ba._t

I'/,hrm/Ibo(j"
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Other Advantium Features

A(Ivantium Oven

7C zzld
lock-out

......@ (_)e;;9

+

You may lock tke (:o_t_r)lpa_el to p_zq_e*_t
tk( ov( _ ,f!'om beb_g"accide_tally ,_tarted
or used by ckikh'e_.

Press and hold CLEAR/OFF fbr
5 seconds to lock and unlock.

When the control panel is locked,
Cont_rd i.s LOCKFd) will be displayed
briefly anytime a pad or dim is
pressed.

7_mer

._ ®®@
t f

Use tki.L/bature a_ytime you need a
g_neral propose tim_: 1i (an _.v_n b_
,_s(d while cookb_g b_ tk( oven.

1. Press the TIMER pad.

2. Turn the dial to select the hours.
Press the dial to enter.

o:,. Turn the dial to select the
minutes. Press the dial to enter.

7b (:ancd p'r(<_,_TIMER.

Automatic

fan

An automatic fan protects the oxen
flom too much heat inside the o_en

cavit},'.

It automatically turns on at low speed
if it senses too much heat.

The fan will automatically turn off

when the internal parts are cool. It
may stay on for 30 minutes or more
after the oxen control is turned off.
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(]are and (]leaning

Adva_til_m Ova_

An occasional thorough wiping with

a solution of baking soda and water
keeps the inside *iesh.

Be certain the oven control is

turned off before cleaning any
part of this oven.

How to
clean the
inside

Clean the inside of tile oxen often

fbr proper heating per%rmance.

Some spatters can be removed with
a paper to_._>l, others may require
a warm soapy cloth. Remove greasy

spatters with a sudsy cloth, then
rinse with a damp cloth.

Do not use abrasive cleaners or

sharp utensils on oven walls.

Never use a commercial oven

cleaner on any part of your oven.

Do not clean the inside of the oxen

with metal scouring pads. Pieces can
break off the pad, causing electrical
shock.

/ r"l'l!}d£ Floo_ I*_side l_!*ndo_,) Metal and
Plastic Part._ or_ tt_ Door

t_?movable
turntable

The area underneath the turntable

should be cleaned frequently to
a_oid odors and sinoking during
a cooking cycle.

The turntable can be broken if

dropped. Wash carefldly in warm,

sudsy water. Dry completely and
replace.

To replace the turntable, place its

center oxer the spindle in the center
of the oven and turn it until it seats

into place. (Make sure the smooth

side of the turntable is t;_cing up and
that its center seats securely on the
spindle.)

7)¢*'*_table

Do not u._ lt_ oz)_n 7,)it/_out It_e

Imntabl_ ir_pla_.
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(;are and (;leaning

A(Ivantium Ove_

Cooking trays
and baking
sheet

To prment hreakage, allow tile trays
to cool completely hefore cleaning.
X4'ash careflflly in warm, sudsy water
or ill tile dishwasher.

Do not use metal scouring pads
or ahrasives, as they may dan)age
the finish. A soap-filled scouring
pad may he used to clean tile trays.

Clearg_a_s tray./iw
mic'mwaving

Non-stick metal trayjm.
._p,_dcookir_g Pul fi*od direclly or_ the

aluminum baki**g',sheet or*
lhe wire ove_ rack, a_d place
lkem o_ lke r_or_-,sli_kmelal

h'a); "wher*bakir_g" or_
two levels, b_oili_q" or

loa,slit_g'Jbodsl

How to clean

the outside

We recommend against us4ng
eleaners with ammonia or alcohol, as

they can damage the appearance of the

oven. If you ehoose to use a common

househoM cleaner, firs't apply the cleaner

directly to a dean cloth, then wipe the
soiled area.

Case

Clean tire outside with a sudsy cloth.

Rinse and then d W. Wipe the window
clean with a damp cloth.

Glass Control Panel and Door

(on some models)

Wipe with a clean damp sponge.
Dry thoroughly. Do not use cleaning
sprays, large amounts of soap and
watei; abrasixes or sharp objects on
the panel--they call damage it.

Door Seal

It's important to kee I) the area
clean where tire door seals against
the oxen. Use only mild, non-abrasive

detergents applied with a clean
sponge or soft cloth. Rinse well.

Stainless steel

(on SO_l_e

models)

To clean tile stainless steel surface,

use warm sudsy wamr or a stainless
steel cleaner or polish. Always wipe
tire surface ill the direction of tire

grain. Follow the cleaner instructions
for cleaning tile stainless steel
surface.

To inquire about purchasing
stainless steel appliance cleaner or
polish, or to find tire location of a
dealer nearest you, please call o/1i
toll-free numher, 800.626.2002 or

visit ge.com.
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Troubleshooting

Advat_tium Ovet_

Questions?

Use this

prob#m
SO[?)eT

Problem Possible Causes What To Do/Explanation

LIGHTS

Light during a This is normal. * This is normal. The oven senses tile
speedcook cycle Power lexel has been heat level and adjusts automatically.
dims and cycles on automatically reduced
and off, even at full because the oven is hot.
power levels

Light visible around This is normal. * When the oven is on, light may
the door and outer be xisible around the door and
case while outer case.

speedcooldng

£4N

Fan continues to run The oven is cooling. * The fan will automatically shut off
after cooking stops when the internal parts of the oven

haxe cooled.

Oven vent emits warm This is normal.
air while oven is on

Fan comes on This is normal.

automatically when
using the microwave

COOKING

The oven makes Clicks and fhns blowing * These sounds are normal.
unusual sounds are normal. The relay
while cooking board is turning the

components on and of Ii

Smoke comes out Food is high in fat • Smoke is normal when cooking
of the oven when content. Aerosol spray high-fat fbods.
I open the door used on the pans.

Food is not fully Programmed times • Increase or decrease time for
cooked or browned may not match the size doneness or adjust the upper or
at the end of a or £m_ount of fbod you lower lamps for browning and
cooking program are cooking, doneness.

SENSOR ERROR

displayed along with
an oven signal

Food amount or type
placed in the o_en does
not match the program
that was set.

* Press the CLEAR/OFF pad. Set the
oven program to match the fbod or
liquid to be cooked or heated.

S/earn was not sensed by

the oven because plasti(
wrap was not xenmd, a lid
too tight was on the dish
or a liquid was covered.

• Vent plastic wrap, use a looser lid
or uncover liquids when cooking or
heating.



Troubleshooting

Adva_tium Ove_

Questions?

Use this

problem
SO[_)g7"

Problem Possible Causes What To Do/Explanation

DISPLAY

The display is blank The clock display has * Check the OPTIONS menu for clock
been turned ofti display settings. Turn the display on.

_'ControlisLOCI_D" The control has • Press and hold CLEAR/OFF f_)r
appears in display been locked. 5 seconds to unlock the control.

Control display is Clock is not set. * Set the clock.
lighted yet oven
will not start Door not securely closed. * Open the door and close securely.

START/PAUSE pad * Press START/PAUSE.
not pressed after entering
cooking selection.

Another selection alrea@ * Press CLEAR/OFF.
entered in oven and

CLEAR/OFF pad not
pressed to cancel it.

Size, quantity, or cooking • Make sure you haxe entered cooking
time not entered aider time aider selecting.
final selection.

CLE&R/OFF was pressed • Reset cooking program and press
acciden tally. START/PAUSE.

OTHER PROBLEMS

The door and inside The heat lamps • This is normal.
of the oven feels hot produce intense heat * Use oven mitts to remove fk)od when

in a small space, when tea@.

Oven will not start A fllse in your home • Replace fllse or reset circuit breaker.
may be blown or the

circuit breaker tripped.
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Advantium Oven Warranty

Adva_tium Ove_

All wa_vanty service provided by our Facto U Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care _ technician. To schedu#

service, orUir_e, 24 hours a day, cor_tact us at ge. corn, or call
800. GE.CARI_L5 (800.432.2737). [lease have serml arid

model numbers availab# when callh_g jbr service.

Staple your _ceipt he_.
Proof of the o_4ginal

pm_hase date is needed
to obtain se_wiee under

the wa_'ant),.

For The Period Of: GE Will Replace:

One Year Any part of the oven which fhils due to a defect in materials or
From the dale (j the workmanship. During this limited one-year warranty, GE will also

o,'_g'i_zal plmhase provide, free of charge, all labor and related service costs to

replace the detective part.

Five Years The ma_lefron lube, if the magnetron tube fails due to a
kiom the date ((the defect in materials or workmanship. During this five-year limifed
o*_ffinalpu*_hase warranl)A you will be responsible fiw any labor or in-home service costs.

What GE Will Not Cover:

[] Service trips to your home to teach you how [] Replacement of house fuses or resetting
to use the product, of circuit breakers.

[] Improper installation, delivery or []

maintenance. []

[]

[]

[] Product not accessible to provide required
service.

[] Failure of the product or damage to

the product if it is abused, misused (for
example, cavity arcing from wire rack or
metal/fuil), or used for other than the

intended purpose or used commerciaJly.

Replacement of the cooktop light bulbs.

Damage to the product caused by accident,
fire, floods or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage caused
by possible defects with this appliance.

Damage caused after delivery.

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product
repair as provided in this Limited Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to one year or
the shortest period allowed by law.

77_i.swa'rranl), is extended to lDe original pu'_zha._o and a_y .succeedi**g ownoL/Dr pr_duet.s
purH_asedji_r home use withi_ the {LS'A.1/ lDeproduct is located in a*_area who_, sovice 1O, a GE
Authorized Servicer is not availab& you may be ,>_ponsiblejDr a trip cha,ge or you may be _wui,z,d
lo b_J_lg the product to an Authorized ( ;E Service Location jDr .v*rvi(e. l_l Alaska, the wa'rranl),
exelu(D<s the .v,rviee cal£ lo your home.

Some stat(<sdo not allow the exclusion or limitation q/ ineide_tal or conseque_tial damag(<_. 776s
wa'rran(), give_ you ._])e(if!e legal right.s_,and you may a£o have oth_*r"righl._which va"U ,f!r,n state to
.state. 7b know what your legal right.s a'_z5consult your local or ._tate (-on.sumer q[lhi'_:_q[f!(e or your
.state'._Atlorn O, (_eHoal.

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225
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Consumer Support

GE Appliances Web site
Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try the GE Appliances Web site 24 hom_ a day,
any day (ff the yeas". For greater convenience and fi(ster service, yoga can now download (-)wner's Manuals,

order pa_s, catalogs, or even schedule service on-line. _m can also '%sk Ore" Team (ff EN)erts-" your
qHestiolls, alld so I//Hch I/lore_.

g& corn

Schedule Service
Expert GE repair service is onl? one step awa? h'om your dora: Get on-line and schedule _our service at

_om" comenience 24 hom_ an_ da_ at the _ear! O_ call 800£;E.(_ARES 800.432.2737) during mmnal
btssiness hoists.

ge. cam

Real Life Desl gn Studio ge.com
GE suppoi_s the Llnix el_al Design concept--products, services, and environlllents that can be Hsed b x,

people of all ages, sizes, and capabilities. We recognize the need to design fiw a wide range of physical and

mental abilities and impaim_ents. For details of GE's [)nive_al Design applications, including ldtchen
design ideas fbr people with disabilities, check ()sit our _,_'eb site toda> For the hearing impaired, please
call 800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtoMed Warranties ge.com
Pro'chase a (;E extended _<m_mt\ and learn about special discomlts that are mailable while }our warrant}
is still in effect. You can put chase it on-line an) time or call 800.626.2224 during natural business hom_.

(;E (]onsumer Home Ser;Jces will still be there atter }our warrant} expires.

Parts and Accessories
g& corn

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or access(sties sent direct.Iv to their
homes (VISA, MasteK ard, and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hom_ e\ ery day,

or by phone at 800.696.2002 dining natural business hom_.

Instructions contained in thN manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must he exercised, since impreper servicing may cause

unsafe operation.

Contact Us ge.com

If you are not satisfied with the ses_'ice you receive fl'om (;E, contact us on our Web site with all the details,

including your phone numbes; or write to: General Managel; Customer Relations
GE Appliances, Al)pliance Park
Ix)uisville, KY 40225

Register Your Appliance
Regl._tel("s "_om" ne_ appliance on-line--at }am" comenienre! Timel} produrt registration will allow tbr

enhanced comimmicatism and prompt service trader the temps of }our warrant; should the need arise.
You ma} also mail in the prepfinted registration cm'd included in the pacldng material.

mY. corn

Prb_ted i)_ Korea


